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Chapter 1981 Vampire Demon Queen 

Yu Ting bit her own lip, again her own person was defeated by Ye Chen. 

"are you satisfied?" ask Yu Ting to Ye Chen and Chang Er. 

Yu Ting asked Ye Chen if Ye Chen was satisfied with ruining all the plans that she had prepared so 

thoroughly. 

"bitch, feel that, you must be desperate already" Chang Er said to Yu Ting. 

"shut up little girl, if it wasn't for that person beside you you wouldn't be able to defeat me" Yu Ting said 

to Chang Er. 

If not with the help of Ye Chen, then it was certain that Chang Er would not have been able to defeat Yu 

Ting. 

" just say that you are jealous " Chang Er said to Yu Ting, Chang Er said that Yu Ting was jealous of what 

he had. 

Yu Ting clenched her fist, it was obvious that she was not happy with what Chang Er had said. 

" hahaha " Ye Chen laughed, himself laughing when he saw Yu Ting who was getting more and more 

angry over what Ye Chen had done. 

" why are you laughing?" Yu Ting asked Ye Chen, he asked why Ye Chen was laughing. 

"I'm so satisfied, I've never felt this satisfied in my life. 

Ye Chen said that he was very satisfied, he had succeeded in thwarting Yu Ting's plan. 

Yu Ting was very upset as hell, he was very upset with what Ye Chen had done. 

"do you want to fight against me?" ask Ye Chen to Yu Ting. 

Ye Chen asked if Yu Ting was willing to fight with him. 

Ye Chen could see how Yu ting was looking at her, he could see that Yu Ting was emitting a strong killing 

aura towards her. 

" I did intend to do just that " Yu Ting did intend to do just that, she had from the beginning wanted to 

kill Ye Chen. 

" it's a pity that it's so crowded here, I won't be able to move and attack him in this place, there will 

definitely be many people who will help him " Yu Ting couldn't just attack Ye Chen, there would be a risk 

if Yu Ting directly attacked Ye Chen. 

" I'd better just leave this place " Yu Ting had intended to leave this place, this was the perfect time to 

leave this place. 

Yu Ting darted away, she darted away at an incredible speed. 



" want to leave, I won't let you " Ye Chen wouldn't let Yu Ting Go, he tried to hold Yu Ting in this place. 

"Boom . ." Ye Chen used his power, he stepped on the ground that was below, the ground below 

instantly rose and blocked the escape path for Yu Ting. 

Yu Ting did not give up, herself using her power to break through the barrier in front of her. 

" an enormous power enveloped Yu Ting's body, Yu Ting's body exuded an extremely terrifying and 

destructive power. 

Yu Ting flew at full speed, she intended to break through the barrier in front of her by relying on the 

strength that was around her body. 

"ouch . . ." when Yu Ting tried to break through the wall created by Ye Chen he found that she was 

unable to do so. 

"too hard " Yu Ting saw that Ye Chen's wall was too strong this made her unable to escape. 

" it's useless, you won't be able to break through that defense " Ye Chen told Yu Ting that Yu Ting would 

not be able to break through the defense he had created. 

" so you didn't let me escape " Yu Ting saw that Ye Chen didn't let herself escape from this place. 

" how could I possibly let you go from this place? " Ye Chen would no longer let Yu Ting Go, this woman 

was quite dangerous and had to be caught immediately so as not to cause anything bad for Ye Chen. 

" are you sure you can hold me back? " said Yu Ting to Ye Chen. 

" what do you mean, you already can't escape" Ye Chen said to Yu Ting. 

Ye Chen had already sealed off all roads belonging to Yu Ting, she should not be able to escape from this 

place. 

" how naïve " Yu Ting told Ye Chen, Yu Ting told Ye Chen that she had various ways to escape. 

From behind Yu Ting's back came out four red colored wings, when Yu Ting let out this thing, a terrifying 

and dark aura enveloped the area that was around this place. 

"what is it?" Ye Chen saw that Yu Ting used an extremely terrifying power, this power was very dark and 

terrifying. 

" master, this woman seems to have gotten a terrible inheritance " Chu Yuechan said To Ye Chen, she 

told Yu Ting of getting the inheritance of a very evil and dark power. 

" he's brave enough to also use his strength in a place like this, isn't he afraid of getting into trouble for 

using such strength in a place like this?" Ye Chen didn't expect that Yu Ting would dare to use her 

strength in the Five Lords Divine Academy. 

there will be a lot of people hunting her until that happens. 

" master, you'd better look around " Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to look around this place. 

Ye Chen looked around, he found that there was no one around. 



"where do people go?" there should be some people around Ye Che, it seems that everyone 

disappeared from this place. 

" it looks like he created an ancient barrier " Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen that Yu Ting created an ancient 

barrier. 

" it seems like a lot of things happened during these few months " Ye Chen saw that there were a lot of 

things going on during these few months, it seemed that Yu Ting was gaining quite a lot of strength 

which made him become more and more powerful. 

" you must have been surprised when you saw my strength " Yu Ting said To Ye Chen, Ye Chen should 

have been surprised when he saw the strength he had right now. 

" no really, I'm not too surprised when I see you like this " Ye Chen told her that he wasn't surprised 

when he saw Yu Ting like this. 

"maybe I should show you the legacy of The Vampire Demon Queen to surprise you" Yu Ting said to Ye 

Chen. 

Yu Ting was intending to show the strength that she had, she was going to show the strength of the 

demon Queen Vampire. 

A slightly red black vortex enveloped Yu Ting's body, this Black Vortex started to enlarge and was 

extremely destructive. 

" master, you'd better dodge, that attack is very dangerous " Chu Yuechan said To Ye Chen, herself 

telling Ye Chen that the attack was very powerful. 

Ye Chen did not dodge, himself using the strength of the ground to withstand the attack from Yu Ting. 

an enormous explosion occurred this huge explosion instantly swept away a portion of the wall that 

belonged to Ye Chen. 

" that not strong enough " Ye Chen had to admit that Yu Ting's attack was strong enough, that attack 

was strong enough and destructive enough. 

" you can still hold it, not bad, how about this, Vampire Red Attack " Yu Ting made thousands of red 

bats he ordered on his red bats to attack towards Ye Chen. 

Thousands of red bats attacked Ye Chen, they attacked Ye Chen by using their extremely sharp teeth. 

Chapter 1982: you're just lucky, I haven't fully mastered my new power yet 

" Frost Nova" Ye Chen used Frost Nova to freeze the red bat that was in front of him.          

     

"Freeze . . ." all red bats freeze when they come into contact with Frost Nova.      

" not that easy" Yu Ting began to increase her own strength, by making an upgrade to Vampire Red 

Attack, then the originally frozen red bat instantly broke free.      



the red bats started to attack Ye Chen and tore Ye Chen to pieces, Yu Ting's strength was quite terrifying, 

he obtained an extremely powerful and extremely terrifying inheritance of darkness.      

"are you this weak? " Yu Ting didn't expect that fighting Ye Chen would be so easy      

is this because she has obtained a good inheritance so that he can easily win against Ye Chen.      

"do you think I'm that weak?" Ye Chen said to Yu Ting.      

Ye Chen appeared behind Yu Ting, himself appeared behind Yu Ting and put the sword on Yu Ting's 

back.      

"so you're not that weak " Yu Ting, finally knew the strength possessed by Ye Chen, Ye Chen was indeed 

strong and very difficult to defeat.      

the normal way would not be easy to defeat Ye Chen, Yu Ting had to find a way to defeat Ye Chen.      

"so you got a demon inheritance, it's not strange that your skin became so pale " Ye Che now 

understood why Yu Ting's skin looked pale, it turned out that was the reason why he had pale-colored 

skin.      

"I didn't expect that you would pay such close attention" Yu Ting said to Ye Chen.      

" that's because you are a Dangerous Woman " Ye Chen said that he had been watching Yu Ting for a 

long.      

" so you think of me as a Dangerous Woman, it's interesting, then I must become more dangerous from 

now on " because Ye Chen said that she was a Dangerous Woman, so Yu Ting attacked Ye Chen.      

Yu Ting pulled out a whip, himself pulled out a WHIP and started attacking Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen attacked Yu Ting, Ye Chen scratched Yu Ting's back by using his Tier nine artifact.      

Ye Chen's Slash was quite powerful, this instantly left a wound on Yu Ting's body.      

" you dare to ruin the beautiful dress I have?" Yu Ting looked very angry when she saw Ye Chen ruining 

her beautiful dress, even though this was the same dress that Yu Ting had once owned in her life.      

Ye Chen ignored the dress owned by Yu Ting, he focused on what he saw at the moment.      

Ye Chen saw that the wound Yu Ting had healed so quickly, it disappeared in just a few seconds.      

"instant recovery?" Ye Chen saw that Yu Ting had the ability of instant recovery, this is a very powerful 

ability.      

" it's not strange either, she has the inheritance of The Vampire Demon Queen " Ye Chen was not 

surprised, he knew that Yu Ting, had the inheritance of The Vampire Demon Queen.      

So Yu Ting's ability to heal herself was quite a normal thing for Ye Chen.      

"this is a battle so don't be silly if you won't damage that beautiful gun you have" Ye Chen said to Yu 

Ting.      

This was a battle so ruining Yu Ting's dress was inevitable.      



" I don't care " Yu Ting said that he didn't care about this, demanding retribution from Ye Chen.          

     

Yu Ting again attacked Ye Chen by using his previous attack this time Yu Ting's attack looked much 

stronger than before.      

" she was really angry " Ye Chen withstood the attacks from Yu Ting, himself withstanding all the attacks 

launched by Yu Ting.      

" why, why don't you just die? " Yu Ting said To Ye Chen, Ye Chen should just die.      

" there are so many people who want me dead, but until now no one has been able to do that" Ye Chen 

said to Yu Ting.      

" then today is your funeral day " Yu Ting said to Ye Chen      

Yu Ting said that today would be the day of Ye Chen's funeral,, he would remember well moments like 

this, these were the long-awaited moments.      

"don't talk much, just show your strength" Ye Chen said to Yu Ting, Ye Chen told Yu Ting not to talk 

much and started fighting with him.      

" then let's end this all " Yu Ting agreed with what Ye Chen had said, herself agreeing with what Ye Chen 

had said to end this all immediately.      

Yu Ting used her strength, when she used her strength, Yu Ting's strength increased very quickly.      

" he used the power of hatred again, it's very troublesome " Ye Chen simply hated Yu Ting's power, this 

power was very troublesome for Ye Chen.      

Yu Ting raised both her hands up, she looked like she was gathering something.      

"Demon Vampire Blood Ball "Yu Ting's gathered the power that belonged to her, she gathered the 

power that he had on top of her two hands.      

A solid black and red ball appeared, this red ball grew larger and formed a small moon.      

" it seems that this woman is quite crazy " Ye Chen saw what Yu Ting was trying to do, it seemed that 

this was the strongest power possessed by Yu Ting.      

"ready to die?" ask Yu Ting to Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen only smiled as he listened to what Yu Ting said.      

" looks like I should stop playing " Ye Chen felt that he should stop playing now and start the actual 

battle with Yu Ting.      

Ye Chen unleashed the power he possessed" when Ye Chen did that, an extremely powerful aura 

pressure came out and overflowed from Ye Chen's body.      

Yu Ting could instantly feel the power coming out of Ye Chen's body, he could feel the powerful power 

coming out of Ye Chen's body, this power was terrifying as hell.      



Yu Ting did not wait for it to finish, himself throwing the Demon Vampire Blood Ball towards Ye Chen.      

" Dimension Breaker " Ye Chen used his strength, he began to show his strength.      

" Crack " the dimensional crack was formed by the Dimension Breaker, this dimensional crack was 

expanding, it was starting to tear down the ancient barrier created by Yu Ting.      

" what power is that " Yu Ting wanted to know the power possessed by Ye Chen, she was quite curious 

about the power used by Ye Chen, this power seemed to be very powerful at all.      

Yu Ting's attack instantly disappeared, it was destroyed by Ye Chen.      

" no way " Yu Ting couldn't believe what he saw, his strongest attack was destroyed easily by Ye 

Chen.          

     

" collapse " in addition to Yu Ting's attack the barrier created by Yu Ting began to collapse.      

" this is so dangerous " Yu Ting saw that it was so dangerous, that if this barrier collapsed, then everyone 

could look in her direction.      

" I have to leave immediately " Yu Ting had to flee immediately, she couldn't expose her identity, 

otherwise, then she could be the person she was looking for in the God Realm.      

" I lost to you again " Yu Ting was very upset that she lost to Ye Chen again.      

" I told you at the beginning, that you won't be able to win against me" Ye Chen said to Yu Ting.      

" you're just lucky, I haven't fully mastered my new power yet " Yu Ting said that Ye Chen was just lucky, 

it was because Ye Chen hadn't fully mastered the power that she had, if only Yu Ting could master the 

entire inheritance that she belonged to then her chance against Ye Chen would be enormous.      

Chapter 1983: Nanlan Lia 

" so you want to say that you can defeat me if you have fully mastered the power that you have " Ye 

Chen didn't know the limit of the power of the inheritance from Yu Ting which was definitely a pretty 

strong inheritance.          

     

       

" of course, I am very confident that I can defeat you if my strength is completely perfect."      

       

" it would have been great if I could see that" Ye Chen told me that it would be great if Ye Chen could 

see Yu Ting's true strength.      

       

" next time you will definitely see it " Yu Ting said that next time Ye Chen would see it.      



       

"sorry, but I don't have time to wait," Ye Chen told her that he didn't have time to wait.      

       

Ye Chen intended to end everything in this place.      

       

" it's a pity, then I'll see you then" Yu Ting said To Ye Chen, Yu Ting saying goodbye to Ye Chen.      

       

Yu Ting turned into a group of red bats that were numerous at all.      

       

Yu Ting intended to escape by using this way, he would escape from this place by using his power.      

       

Chapter 1984: Nanlan Lia seduces Ye Chen 

Ye Chen suddenly ran away, he quickly left this place.          

     

" where is he going to run " Nanlan Lia went straight away and chased Ye Chen who had already run 

away, she was quite careless for letting Ye Chen go away from this place.      

Nanlan Lia chased after Ye Chen, she chased after Ye Chen who was trying to escape from her.      

" So fast, I didn't see it " Nanlan Lia couldn't see the movements made by Ye Chen, Ye Chen was so fast 

at all and his movements were invisible to the eyes.      

" Oh shit, I lost it " Nanlan Lia was upset when she lost Ye Chen, to be honest she was quite upset when 

she lost a handsome man like Ye Chen.      

" are you looking for me? " Ye Chen appeared behind Nanlan Lia, he said to Nanlan Lia who was looking 

for him.      

"what ! ! !" Nanlan Lia was quite surprised when she saw Ye Chen who was already behind her, since 

when Ye Chen was behind her, this naturally made Nanlan Lia surprised.      

"do you think I didn't realize you were following me?" said Ye Chen to Nanlan Lia.      

" so you've realized, I didn't expect that I would be found so easily by you " Nanlan Lia didn't expect that 

she was found so easily by Ye Chen.      

" you are too conspicuous, I can of course find you very easily " Ye Chen could find Nanlan Lia very easily 

at all, himself could find Nanlan Lia easily because this woman's eyes never left Ye Chen.      

" it seems that this is indeed a mistake that I have made " Nanlan Lia knew that her mistake, she was too 

careless to allow Ye Chen to find herself so easily.      



" so what made you keep an eye on me, Did anyone tell you to keep an eye on me" Ye Chen asked 

Nanlan Lia.      

"no I wasn't told by others, I'm watching you because you look so good" Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.      

" that's All " Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia, Ye Chen didn't expect that Nanlan Lia would watch over him 

because of this alone.      

"is there a problem?" ask Nanlan Lia to Ye Chen, Nanlan Lia is indeed interested in Ye Chen, this is the 

reason why she is willing to follow Ye Chen and watch over him.      

" why don't you introduce yourself first " Ye Chen told the woman in front of him to introduce himself 

first.      

" oh I'm sorry, I forgot to introduce myself " Nanlan Lia forgot to introduce herself, she should have 

introduced herself to Ye Chen.      

" my name is Nanlan Lia, I am an adventurer " Nanlan Lia tells her that she is an adventurer.      

"adventurer, what do you mean ?, quickly explain to me" Ye Chen told Nanlan Lia to explain even more 

clearly what he had previously said" Ye Chen wanted to know what the adventurer here meant.      

" you can tell that I'm a wanderer, I've been around the God Realm and seen a lot of things" Nanlan Lia 

told her that she was an adventurer.      

" so you're a wanderer, it's rare enough to see a woman become a wanderer " Ye Chen was rare enough 

to see a wandering woman.      

"fufufu, this is such a fun thing, you don't know how this is so fun," Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.      

Nanlan Lia said that adventure is a very fun thing.      

" I know what it's like " Ye Chen of course knew what it was like, himself knowing that it was indeed fun 

to do.      

"then why did you come to me?" Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia again.      

" I told you that I was interested in you, didn't you hear it " Nanlan Lia said To Ye Chen, Nanlan Lia was 

really interested in Ye Chen she was interested in what Ye Chen had previously done.          

     

" thank you very much " Ye Chen thanked Nanlan Lia, he thanked her for the praise given by Nanlan 

Lia.      

" want to drink together " Nanlan Lia gave Ye Chen an invitation, herself giving Ye Chen an open 

invitation to drink together.      

Ye Chen looked at Nanlan Lia in front of him, this woman in front of him was beautiful, she had a very 

good body and had developed very well, Ye Chen could tell that Nanlan Lia had a very good body, she 

was one of the seductive beauties that Ye Chen met.      

His bluish-green hair was quite beautiful, it would flutter when blown by the night wind.      



" a beauty invited me, I naturally have to accept it " Ye Chen accepted the invitation given by Nanlan Lia, 

himself accepting the invitation given by a beautiful woman like Nanlan Lia.      

" thank you very much " Nanlan Lia thanked Ye Chen, Ye Chen had been willing to accept her invitation 

politely.      

The two went to a place to eat, Nanlan Lia rented a very beautiful place for the two of them to use 

together with Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen spoke to Nanlan Lia, he asked what Nanlan Lia was doing.      

Nanlan Lia told what she had done so far, she told that she had met many people and experienced 

countless things.      

"that's a very interesting story once" Ye Chen was quite interested in the story Nanlan Lia had, he was 

quite interested in everything Nanlan Lia had to say.      

Nanlan Lia was the type of woman who was fun enough to communicate with Ye Chen didn't get bored 

when talking to her.      

Ye Chen and Nanlan Lia continued to drink, both of them finished quite a lot of drinks together.      

Nanlan Lia's tolerance is quite high, she has a very high tolerance for drinking.      

" you're great as well, you were able to last long enough " Nanlan Lia said To Ye Chen, she had to admit 

that Ye Chen had quite a strong resistance.      

" it's nothing to me, " Ye Chen told her that it was nothing to him.      

" fufufu, is that right, then what about the one here? " Nanlan Lia started teasing Ye Chen's younger 

brother who was below, she used her legs to tease Ye Chen's younger brother who was below.      

Ye Chen was quite surprised when he saw what Nanlan Lia was doing, this woman was quite brave in 

teasing herself in public.      

Even though they had just met, this proved that Nanlan Lia was a very brave woman.      

" you're brave enough too " Ye Chen didn't expect that Nanlan Lia would become such a brave 

woman.      

" hehehe, I'm quite excited, a handsome man like you is what makes me happy " Nanlan Lia told her that 

she was happy and liked when she first met Ye Chen, to be honest Ye Chen made her feel excited just by 

looking at him.      

" you better be more careful, lest you wake up a monstrous monster figure" Ye Chen said to Nanlan 

Lia.      

" is that right ?" Nanlan Lia didn't expect that Ye Chen would retaliate against her, it seems like Ye Chen 

is quite a pleasant person, Nanlan Lia feels like continuing to tease Ye Chen.      

" want to try it " Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia, seeing that Nanlan Lia wanted to fight Ye Chen didn't mind to 

show her abilities.      



" how interesting " Nanlan Lia was interested in this, she took Ye Chen to her place.      

Instead of opening a new place, Nanlan Lia preferred to use what she had, so she brought Ye Chen to 

her place.          

     

Ye Chen came along with Nanlan Lia, Nanlan Lia took Ye Chen to a fairly large house.      

Nanlan Lia rented a very nice place, it seems that this woman is quite rich because she can afford to rent 

this place.      

Chapter 1985: Accidental encounter with Fang Miyu 

"Come in" Nanlan Lia invited Ye Chen in, she took Ye Chen to the place she rented.          

     

"Okay" Ye Chen nodded, he went inside, it looks quite good inside, this is indeed a high-end place.      

"I'm going to take a shower" Nanlan Lia said when she wanted to take a shower first.      

Ye Chen nodded, he looked around this place, to be honest he was quite curious about who this woman 

Nanlan Lia was.      

"Master, that woman just now is very strong." Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen that Nanlan Lia was hiding her 

strength.      

"So she did hide her strength." Ye Chen nodded, he now understood that Nanlan Lia was hiding her 

strength.      

"What are you going to do?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what Ye Chen would 

do.      

"Let's see what I do" Ye Chen will try to approach Nanlan Lia, he wants to approach Nanlan Lia and find 

out more.      

This beautiful woman kept something from Ye Chen, Ye Chen naturally wanted to dig into what Nanlan 

Lia was trying to hide.      

"Did I make you wait long?" Nanlan Lia asked Ye Chen, Nanlan Lia finished bathing, she is currently only 

wearing a towel to cover her body.      

Ye Chen could tell that Nanlan Lia was very seductive, this woman was very seductive, Ye Chen liked the 

way Nanlan Lia teased him.      

Nanlan Lia looked at Ye Chen, she could see that Ye Chen was attracted to her.      

Nanlan Lia was quite happy with this, she had succeeded, attracting the interest of a young man like Ye 

Chen, one could say that this was a very great thing.      

  Approaching Ye Chen, he sat beside Ye Chen.      



Ye Chen saw what Nanlan Lia was doing, Nanlan Lia who was beside her was very fragrant. Ye Chen 

could smell the fragrance on Nanlan Lia's body.      

"Thank you for wanting to accompany me" Nanlan Lia thanked Ye Chen for accompanying her.      

"I should be happy that a beautiful woman like you invited me, as a man I am very happy" said Ye 

Chen.      

"Really" Nanlan Lia didn't expect that Ye Chen would be happy like this, it seemed that she had to play 

with Ye Chen.      

Nanlan Lia used her finger to tease Ye Chen, she used a very skillful finger to tease Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen started to heat up when he was teased by Nanlan Lia, Nanlan Lia's touch was enough to make 

Ye Chen feel excited.      

"pretty good skills." Ye Chen had to admit that Nanlan Lia had pretty good skills.      

Ye Chen didn't want to lose, he started to counterattack Nanlan Lia.      

"ummm. . . . "Nanlan Lia felt a very good feeling when she received Ye Chen's touch, this feeling was 

very good and made Nanlan Lia feel happy.      

"How can he do this, it's too convenient" Nanlan Lia couldn't help it, she couldn't help but feel the 

wonderful feeling that Ye Chen gave her.      

How do you like it?" Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia, Ye Chen asked if Nanlan Lia liked what he was doing.      

"This is really great, how do you have such good skills" Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.          

     

Nanlan Lia had already admitted that Ye Chen had good skills.      

"I haven't taken it all out yet" Ye Chen said that he hadn't taken it all out.      

Nanlan Lia was shocked when she heard this, she didn't expect that Ye Chen had not brought out the 

best of his potential.      

"He hasn't even brought out his best potential yet, how great is his best potential?" Nanlan Lia was 

curious about Ye Chen's best potential, she wanted to try the best that Ye Chen could do.      

"Show me your best potential" Nanlan Lia told Ye Chen to show her best potential.      

"Since you insist, then I will show it" Seeing Nanlan Lia insisting, Ye Chen finally wanted to show his best 

potential.      

Ye Chen showed his skills to tease Nanlan Lia.      

"ahhhh. . . ., no . . . ." Nanlan Lia felt an indescribable feeling, this was the best feeling she had ever 

experienced in her life.      

Ye Chen's touch technique was too beautiful, Nanlan Lia came out in just a few seconds.      



"This handsome man's strength is terrible" Nanlan Lia felt that Ye Chen's strength was terrible, Ye Chen 

had a very terrible strength.      

It could be said that the handsome man in front of her was the natural enemy of women.      

Ye Chen was indeed a woman's natural enemy, not many women could resist Ye Chen's domination.      

Ye Chen was in a good mood, he was in a good mood and decided to have some fun with Nanlan Lia.      

"I can't stand it." Nanlan Lia couldn't stand it, she couldn't stand what Ye Chen was doing.      

Nanlan Lia brought down Ye Chen, with her current strength, she was able to take Ye Chen down very 

easily.      

"I really can't stand it, how can you be like this" Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen had made her 

unable to stand her amazing skills.      

"I'm happy to hear this." Ye Chen said that he was very happy with Ye Chen's praise.      

Nanlan Lia started to tease Ye Chen, she took off the clothes that were on Ye Chen's body.      

Ye Chen's perfect and muscular body appeared in front of Nanlan Lia, when she saw Ye Chen who was 

very handsome and full of charm, this made Nanlan Lia excited.      

"he's too handsome, how can there be a man this handsome in this world".      

Nanlan Lia kept praising Ye Chen, she kept praising Ye Chen who was so handsome.      

Ye Chen's good looks made Nanlan Lia happy, she wanted to immediately eat Ye Chen who was in front 

of her.      

Ye Chen didn't stay still, he teased Nanlan Lia and used his skills to stimulate Nanlan Lia.      

"no . . . "Nanlan Lia was excited again when she was touched by Ye Chen.      

"Tonight you will not be able to escape from this place" Ye Chen told that Nanlan Lia would not be able 

to escape from this place.          

     

"Ah. . ." Nanlan Lia moaned sweetly, Ye Chen delighted her body with her extremely powerful skill.      

Ye Chen continued to tease Nanlan Lia, he used his best skills to tease Nanlan Lia.      

After 20 minutes of being treated by Ye Chen, Nanlan Lia fell down, she couldn't stand what Ye Chen 

did.      

"Looks like she's done." Ye Chen saw that Nanlan Lia was done, she ended the battle quickly.      

"temperature in your body rising, are you okay?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen.      

"I'm fine, you don't have to worry" Ye Chen is fine.      

Ye Chen went to the living room, when he went to the living room, Ye Chen met Fang Miyu.      



"Why is she in this place?" Ye Chen did not expect that he would meet acquaintances in a place like 

this.      

Fang Miyu was shocked when she saw Ye Chen, she didn't expect that she would meet Ye Chen, in a 

place like this.      

Fang Miyu looked at Ye Chen, she could see that Fang Miyu was half naked.      

"Too good, how can he have something as good as that" Fang Miyu didn't expect that Ye Chen would be 

so handsome and perfect.      

even a seductive woman like Fang Miyu had to admit Ye Chen's good looks.      

Chapter 1986: Nanlan Lia's real identity 

"hello" Fang Miyu greeted Ye Chen, somehow this felt very awkward.          

     

"Why are you here, do you know her?" Ye Chen asked Fang Miyu, he wanted to know if Fang Miyu knew 

Nanlan Lia.      

"Yes, you can say that, I know a little about her" Fang Miyu said that she did know Nanlan Lia.      

"Is she your subordinate or?" Ye Chen asked Fang Miyu, he wanted to know if Nanlan Lia was Fang 

Miyu's subordinate.      

"No, we are just acquaintances" Fang Miyu said to Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu and Nanlan Lia were just ordinary acquaintances, the two were just ordinary acquaintances 

and had no special relationship.      

"Is that so" Ye Chen nodded, he now knew that Fang Miyu had no relationship with Nanlan Lia.      

"Why do you seem so familiar with me?" Fang Miyu felt that Ye Chen was very familiar with her, he 

looked very familiar when he was talking to her.      

"Haven't you guessed who I am yet?" Ye Chen asked Fang Miyu, he smiled at Fang Miyu.      

Fang Miyu couldn't look Ye Chen straight in the eye, the man in front of her made Fang Miyu a little 

uncomfortable.      

"He looks like someone, I think I've met him before" Fang Miyu thought she had met Ye Chen, but where 

she met Ye Chen, Fang Miyu honestly forgot when she met Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen saw that Fang Miyu didn't know her, it seemed that she didn't realize who Ye Chen was in front 

of her.      

"Okay, you have done a good job, so you can give up the task I gave you" Ye Chen said to Fang Miyu.      

Since Yu Ting was gone, Ye Chen told Fang Miyu to give up the task she had.      

"task, what task?" Fang Miyu was completely oblivious to what Ye Chen said, she was still looking for 

what Ye Chen said,      



After a moment of thought, Fang Miyu finally understood what Ye Chen had said.      

"Don't tell me you are" Fang Miyu finally realized who was in front of her.      

  Ye Chen smiled, Fang Miyu finally realized who Ye Chen really was.      

"I see, I didn't expect it to be you" Fang Miyu was still shocked when she found out Ye Chen's identity, 

this man in front of him was the Mask hero that many people were looking for.      

"Don't just stare" Ye Chen said to Fang Miyu, he saw that Fang Miyu was dumbfounded.      

"That surprised me quite a bit" Fang Miyu said that it was quite a shock to Fang Miyu.      

To be honest, Fang Miyu didn't expect that the Mask Hero would be Ye Chen, it was hard to believe that 

the Mask Hero was Ye Chen.      

"This is indeed a little shocking." Ye Chen had to admit that it was a bit shocking.      

"Why did you reveal your identity, are you not afraid of being discovered by others?" Fang Miyu asked 

Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu didn't understand what Ye Chen was doing, what Ye Chen did was anything that could harm 

him.      

"This is the time, I'm not  hiding" Ye Chen told that he no longer wanted to hide, he didn't want to hide 

and intended to fight.          

     

"Oh, so that's the reason you showed yourself, I didn't expect about that matter" Fang Miyu began to 

understand, herself getting a quite reasonable reason for what was happening at this time.      

"Who is that woman's identity, why don't you tell me who that woman is" Ye Chen asked Fang Miyu, he 

wanted to know more about Nanlan Lia.      

"That woman is an information, she has the most powerful network in God Realm" Fang Miyu told Ye 

Chen about who Nanlan Lia was.      

"Oh so he is the one with the biggest information network, very interesting." Ye Chen was intrigued 

when he heard this.      

"Unfortunately she is quite stingy, it is not easy to get the information we want from that woman" Fang 

Miyu said that it is not easy to get information from Nanlan Lia.      

"What information do you need from that woman?" Ye Chen asked Fang Miyu.      

"Information about a very important person, unfortunately she doesn't want to give it to me, she is 

afraid that I will run into trouble" Fang Miyu said to Ye Chen.      

The information Fang Miyu needed seemed very sensitive, it was the most reasonable reason why 

Nanlan Lia didn't want to give the information to Fang Miyu.      



"I'll see what she looks like" Ye Chen wanted to see information from Fang Miyu, he decided to look at 

Fang Miyu's memories.      

"Yuechan, please help me." Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan to help himself.      

"Okay I'll do it" Chu Yuechan understood, she would do what Ye Chen said.      

Here Chu Yuechan also asked Qing Cheng for help, it just so happened that it was inside the fairy 

gate.      

If what Fang Miyu said was true, then Nanlan Lia should have a lot of information, so it wouldn't be 

strange for her to need Chu Yuechan and Qing Cheng's help.      

Ye Chen Chu Yuechan and Qing Cheng worked together, they worked together to get information from 

Chu Yuechan and Qing Cheng's mind.      

Ye Chen saw a lot of information in the head of this information is very much and must be sorted.      

"Please take care of me" Ye Chen told Fang Miyu to take care of himself, maybe Ye Chen needed quite a 

lot to get what he was looking for all this time.      

Ye Chen dived into Nanlan Lia's memories, he found a lot of great memories, from adventures to very 

secret things that had happened in the God Realm.      

"Oh my god, this is really great" Ye Chen had to admit that this woman was great, she had very useful 

information for Ye Chen.      

Nanlan Lia even had information about the tragedy in the Phoenix Clan, she was somehow able to get 

this information.      

Ye Chen continued to gather useful information, he managed to gather what he needed right.      

"Are you done gathering all the information you need right?" When Ye Chen gathered all the 

information he needed, he listened to Nanlan Lia's voice.      

Ye Chen immediately turned around, he saw Nanlan Lia who was already behind, this is the 

consciousness of Nanlan Lia.      

"It's not strange that I'm so easy to enter, it seems that you are the one who let me in" Ye Chen said to 

Nanlan Lia.      

"So you realize that I have let you in, as expected of Mask Hero, or I can call you Ye Chen" Nanlan Lia 

said to Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen wasn't surprised when he heard what Nanlan Lia said, this woman had enormous information, 

so it wasn't strange that she knew Ye Chen's true identity.          

     

"Why does every woman have such complicated thoughts, what exactly are you planning on me?" Ye 

Chen asked Nanlan Lia.      

Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia, what was Nanlan Lia trying to plan.      



"You are the smartest man I have ever met, it is not surprising that you could reach this point at such a 

young age" Nanlan Lia had to admit that Ye Chen was a very smart man, he was the smartest man she 

had ever met.      

"To be honest I do have my own reasons, among all the people in God Realm, you are the most 

mysterious person I have ever met, it is very difficult to find information about you, that may be one of 

the reasons why I am interested in you" Nanlan Lia told the reason she had on Ye Chen.      

Chapter 1987: God Realm's divine seat 

" Is it really that hard to find out about me? " Ye Chen didn't expect that Nanlan Lia would have a hard 

time when looking for information about him.          

     

       

" you made very good moves, everything was very neat and there were no flaws, I couldn't find much 

information about you" Nanlan Lia said To Ye Chen, this was one of the reasons why Nanlan Lia had 

difficulty in finding Ye Chen's whereabouts.      

       

Ye Chen was very clever, all traces about him were able to be wiped out very easily, even someone like 

Nanlan Lia took months to discover the whereabouts of Ye Chen.      

       

" I didn't expect that I would be that great " Ye Chen didn't expect that he would be that great.      

       

" so you are not aware of the greatness you have, you are very strange" Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.      

       

" that hasn't answered the question at the beginning, actually what is your purpose " Ye Chen again 

asked, himself again asking about Nanlan Lia's original purpose.      

       

" so you still want to know my original purpose, well, I'll tell you about my original purpose " Nanlan Lia 

decided to tell Ye Chen about the purpose she had.      

       

" I'm doing this so that you can unlock a secret that is kept very secret " Nanlan Lia told Ye Chen about 

the reason why she did that.      

       

" secret, what secret are you talking about " Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia, he wanted to know the secret 

that Ye Chen was referring to.      



       

"it's a super secret, even I can't afford to get it" Nanlan Lia told about the secret she was referring to.      

       

"secret, how interesting, what is it, why don't you tell me" Ye Chen asked Nanlan Lia he wanted to know 

more.      

       

Nanlan Lia is a very attractive woman, she is quite an attractive woman at all.      

       

" let me explain a little to you " Nanlan Lia was going to explain a little about what she knew, she 

explained everything she knew to Ye Chen.      

           

     

"you know that in this world there are some great powers that rule the God Realm " Nanlan Lia said to 

Ye Chen.      

       

"you mean the God Realm illumination or the great power that exists right now" ye Chen asked Nanlan 

Lia.      

       

"you can say the two of them, they are both an inseparable unity, the great power in the God Realm can 

be said to be the same as the God Realm illumination, they are one thought only different bodies only" 

Nanlan Lia said.      

       

Ye Chen nodded, he very much agreed with what Nanlan Lia had said about the great power in the God 

Realm and the God Realm illumination.      

       

"since ancient times they have been in power, they have never been shaken until now, you should know 

why they are invincible until now" Nanlan Lia asked Ye Chen.      

       

"they got rid of every annoying thing, so it's not strange that they are invincible" Ye Chen answered 

Nanlan Lia's question.      

       

" almost right but that's not it " Nanlan Lia said that was not the right answer.      



       

"and then?" ask Ye Chen to Nanlan Lia.      

       

"they have eliminated many powerful civilizations in the God Realm, when they thought that civilizations 

were dangerous they would instantly wipe them out of history"      

       

" in this world there have appeared several times powerful civilizations, it's a pity that they were 

destroyed before the time came for them to show themselves, all of that was done for one purpose, 

securing the Supreme throne in the God Realm".      

       

Nanlan Lia displayed a memory of destroying hundreds of thousands of stars since the ancient era, all 

destroyed by the God Realm illumination.      

       

This showed that they had been the most powerful force in the God Realm for a long time.      

       

"You mean?" ask Ye Chen to Nanlan Lia, Ye Chen just found out that in this world there is a leader.          

     

       

"that's right, in this world there is a King who directly controls the God Realm, his strength is so great 

that it is able to subdue everyone in the God Realm illumination".      

       

"The God Realm illumination contains terrifying monsters, the strength of those who join the God Realm 

illumination is no joke that big strength is afraid of one person" Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.      

       

Ye Chen had just heard of this, to be honest until now he hadn't known about this matter.      

       

Ye Chen thought the above 12 Guardian Gods were the real leaders, it turned out that at the top again 

there was still one strong person who was even capable of frightening the illumination Realm God.      

       

" will you be scared when you listen to this thing? " Nanlan Lia asked Ye Chen, was Ye Chen scared after 

knowing this.      

       



" no, I've decided this a long time ago, something like this won't scare me " Ye Chen said to Nanlan Lia, 

himself saying that he wasn't afraid of what happened.      

       

" fufufufu, as I expected, you are a very attractive man indeed " Nanlan Lia had to admit that Ye Chen 

was a very attractive man.      

       

"I applaud the determination you said, with such strength you should be able to win, it seems like the 

world will change a bit" Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.      

       

" you can use everything I know, I want to see if you will succeed or otherwise " Nanlan Lia gave all the 

information she had for free to Ye Chen, herself doing this to help Ye Chen.      

       

"do you wish that I would change everything?" ask Ye Chen to Nanlan Lia.      

       

"no, I just hope that you can get to the highest point and to obtain the God Realm's divine seat" Nanlan 

Lia said to Ye Chen.      

       

If Ye Chen could get to that point, then it would be a new thing that would be a new history, Nanlan Lia 

didn't mind to be a part of that history.      

           

     

" okay " Ye Chen nodded, himself accepting the gift from Nanlan Lia.      

       

"good, good luck to you," Nanlan Lia said to Ye Chen.      

       

" I'll do my best " Ye Chen told him that he would do the best he could.      

       

"then what are you waiting for?" Nanlan Lia said To Ye Chen.      

       

"? ? ?, what?" ask Ye Chen to Nanlan Lia.      

       



" Quickly get away from this place " Nanlan Lia kicked Ye Chen away, Ye Chen was forcefully ejected by 

Ye Chen.      

       

" damn she's so rude " Ye Chen saw that Nanlan Lia was so rude, she kicked Ye Chen out by force.      

       

" how did it go " Fang Miyu asked Ye Chen , herself wanting to know the results obtained by Ye Chen.      

       

Everything went very well " Ye Chen said that everything went very well, Ye Che had obtained a very 

valuable piece of information from Nanlan Lia.      

       

This made Ye Chen's preparations more and more steady as Ye Chen was already more and more 

prepared in fighting the great powers in the God Realm.      

"let's Go, Ye Chen invited Fang Miyu to leave, before they left Ye Chen did not forget to slap Nanlan Lia's 

beautiful buttocks.      

       

" Emmm " Nanlan Lia gasped, she felt a very comfortable feeling when slapped by Ye Chen.      

       

" let's go, after feeling satisfied in slapping Nanlan Lia, Ye Chen went straight away, himself directly going 

along with Fang Miyu out of Nanlan Lia's residence.      

           

     

When Ye Chen and Fang Miyu left, Nanlan Lia opened her own eyes.      

       

" bad boy, just watch out " Nanlan Lia rubbed her ass, just now Nanlan Lia's slap was quite hard.      

       

"My task is done, I hope it can be useful for the entire God Realm".      

       

Nanlan Lia hoped that what she had done would be useful to the God Realm.      

       

" maybe I should sleep, I'm too drunk to do that " Nanlan Lia decided to sleep, herself too drunk when 

she was with Ye Chen.      



Chapter 1988: Fang Miyu in big trouble 

Ye Chen and Fang Miyu headed back to Ye Chen's place, he brought Fang Miyu home along with 

him.          

     

       

" why did you bring me back? " Fang Miyu asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know the reason Ye Chen 

brought himself back.      

       

"who invited you back, weren't you the one who followed me" Ye Che said to Fang Miyu.      

       

"since when?" Fang Miyu directly refuted what Ye Chen said, herself refuting what Ye Chen said.      

       

"you've reached my place, are you still trying to refute what happened" Ye Chen said to Fang Miyu.      

       

"Ye Chen told Fang Miyu to sit down and not do anything strange.      

       

Fang Miyu could only do what Ye Chen wanted, herself sitting on a chair.      

       

It seems that tonight he will stay in this place for a while.      

       

"is Xueying still not back? " Ye Chen didn't find the whereabouts of Mu Xueying, it seemed like she still 

hadn't returned.      

       

"shit" Ye Chen is kneeling on the floor, his body just getting heated up.      

       

Chapter 1989: Ye Chen & Fang Miyu 

"Um. . . . ." Fang Miyu did not expect that Ye Chen would do this by force.          

     



"It's too big" Fang Miyu had difficulty eating the large object that Ye Chen had, most likely it was 

because Ye Chen's size was quite large which made it difficult for Fang Miyu to completely swallow it, if 

Ye Chen's size was normal then it should be easy to do by Fang Miyu.      

Fang Miyu tried her best to serve Ye Chen, even though she had done her best to serve Ye Chen, she still 

seemed to have a hard time serving Ye Chen who had a big stick.      

Plus Ye Chen was quite rude, he was quite rude when he was with Fang Miyu, Ye Chen was like a greedy 

monster that ate Fang Miyu.      

"Jubo. . ., jubo . . ., jubo . . ., jubo . . ., Slurp . . ., Slurp . . . ., Slurp" Fang Miyu seemed to enjoy what Ye 

Chen did, she seemed to enjoy everything Ye Chen did, this was the highest happiness that a woman 

could get, so Fang Miyu didn't mind when she was told to, serve the big thing that owned by Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen held Fang Miyu's head, he helped Fang Miyu move back and forth at a very fast speed, this 

made Fang Miyu unable to breathe.      

"Um. . . ." Fang Miyu started in quite a bit of trouble, she was in quite a bit of trouble when she faced Ye 

Chen's overly strong little brother.      

Fang Miyu couldn't lose at this place, she decided to use her technique to suck up Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu used a deep sucking skill, she tried to put everything in her mouth.      

Ye Chen felt a very strong suction, he was like being sucked into a super strong vortex that kept pulling 

his little brother.      

"You will definitely lose in this place" Fang Miyu was sure that Ye Chen would not last long, she was very 

sure that Ye Chen would not be able to last long when he fought against her mouth service 

technique.      

Fang Miyu was overconfident in her abilities, she didn't know that Ye Chen was such a formidable 

opponent, even someone with high skills would still struggle against Ye Chen's majestic weapon.      

Time flies very fast in a short time Fang Miyu was already getting tired of Ye Chen's making.      

"Geez, is this a young man's ability, isn't he too strong?" Fang Miyu was mesmerized by Ye Chen's 

resilience, Ye Chen had enormous strength resistance, even Fang Miyu's strong ability couldn't bring 

down Ye Chen's younger brother.      

"My jaw is starting to go numb" After tens of minutes of helping Ye Chen, Fang Miyu felt that her jaw 

was numb, if it continued like this she wouldn't be able to last long.      

Ye Chen began to be dissatisfied with what Fang Miyu was doing, he felt dissatisfied when he saw Fang 

Miyu's slowing movement.      

Ye Chen pushed Fang Miyu's body, he pushed Fang Miyu's body and instantly turned Fang Miyu's 

body.      

"Ah. . "Fang Miyu shouted, being pushed by Ye Chen and now kneeling on the ground.      

"What are you going to do" Fang Miyu asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what Ye Chen would do.      



Ye Chen didn't answer Fang Miyu, he didn't answer Fang Miyu and instead focused on looking at Fang 

Miyu.      

Ye Chen grabbed Fang Miyu's waist and prepared to eat Fang Miyu.      

Fang Miyu saw Ye Chen's big thing, it seemed that she already knew what Ye Chen was going to do.      

"how does it feel, will it hurt" Fang Miyu wanted to feel how Ye Chen's big thing felt, she was quite 

curious about Ye Chen's big thing which was too strong and long.      

Ye Chen used his weapon, he positioned his weapon in front of Fang Miyu's honey cave.      

Fang Miyu was already wet enough, what Ye Chen had done had left Fang Miyu drenched.      

Ye Chen didn't need to hold himself back anymore, he directly put his big thing into Fang Miyu's honey 

cave.          

     

"AHHHHH. . . ." Fang Miyu screamed, she screamed when she felt Ye Chen's huge object had forcibly 

barged into her.      

"It hurts so bad, my body feels torn apart" Fang Miyu felt sick, she had just stuffed something enormous 

inside of her.      

Even so, it felt very good, Fang Miyu liked this feeling, she really liked the feeling of being pierced by Ye 

Chen's big thing.      

Ye Chen started to move, himself started to move and ruffled Fang Miyu's honey cave.      

"You are too rude, don't be like that" Fang Miyu said to Ye Chen, she saw that Ye Chen was too rude, 

this made Fang Miyu quickly reach the top.      

Fang Miyu did not expect that she would be made to the top with just a few moves, this was the highest 

pleasure she had ever tried.      

"I can't believe this, I was defeated so easily" Fang Miyu couldn't believe that she was defeated so easily 

by Ye Chen.      

The treasure used by Ye Chen was very strong, this made Fang Miyu unable to endure it and quickly 

reached the highest peak in her life.      

Ye Chen was still moving, he showed Fang Miyu the strength he had.      

"Ah. . ., lighter, you can kill me" Fang Miyu asked Ye Chen to be lighter, Ye Chen could kill herself with 

the ability he had.      

Ye Chen can't control himself , so he didn't hear and know what Fang Miyu said.      

When the Yang Qi in Ye Chen's body explodes, Ye Chen will lose control, he can't control himself and will 

do violent things, and Fang Miyu must feel this way, she will definitely experience bad things that she 

will probably never forget inside. his life.      



"Ummm. . . ." Fang Miyu was still holding on, she was still unable to put up a fight against Ye Chen.      

"This little monster, how can his skills be so good, I can't even think" Fang Miyu started to lose her 

sanity, she started to lose her sanity against Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen messed with Fang Miyu's defense, he had already found Fang Miyu's weakest point and 

attacked her quite intensely.      

Fang Miyu's win expectancy was 0%, it seemed like she wouldn't be able to win when facing a monster 

like Ye Chen.      

After several times of fun, Fang Miyu finally decided to attack Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu knew that Ye Chen had already used the strength she had, so this was a good time to put up a 

fight against Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu's honey cave suddenly tightened very tightly, this clamped down on Ye Chen's little brother 

firmly.      

"Now it's my turn" This time it was Fang Miyu's turn to attack, she would attack Ye Chen using all the 

strength she had.      

Fang Miyu turned out to have pretty good abilities, she had pretty good abilities and could control walls 

against Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu wouldn't let the intruder out so easily, Fang Miyu would squeeze Ye Chen dry.      

No one should mess with her, she would show her capacity as a member of the Fang Clan that countless 

strong men in the God Realm feared.      

Fang Miyu started to move against Ye Chen, she increased the strength of her waist to fight against Ye 

Chen.      

Ye Chen was getting pleasure from what Fang Miyu was doing, this felt very comfortable to Ye 

Chen.          

     

Chapter 1990: you almost killed me 

As Fang Miyu became more and more aggressive, Ye Chen also became more and more aggressive, 

himself using stronger power to penetrate into Fang Miyu's innermost being.          

     

"No, it's too deep" Fang Miyu said that it was too deep, Ye Chen's thing roamed to the deepest place 

that Fang Miyu had.      

"This is really great" Fang Miyu enjoyed this, she felt very satisfied with what Ye Chen had done.      

Ye Chen's skill is indeed very strong, Fang Miyu likes Ye Chen's big thing.      



"Pah. . . ., pah. . . ., pah. . . ., pah. . . ., pah. . . ., pah. . . . " The two of them blended together, they made a 

lewd sound.      

Ye Chen did whatever he wanted to Fang Miyu, Ye Chen was like a raging bull and was out of control.      

Fang Miyu followed all the games Ye Chen wanted, she did the best she could to please Ye Chen.      

"this is the best, baby you are so great" after an hour of trying Ye Chen's, Fang Miyu completely lost, she 

was actually shown under Ye Chen's big thing, there was no more resistance Fang Miyu could put up, 

the resistance she do will not be able to beat Ye Chen.      

Now he was completely under Ye Chen's control and became Ye Chen's plaything.      

Fang Miyu liked Ye Chen, she liked that when Ye Chen did rude things to her it was a very pleasant thing 

for Fang Miyu.      

"Gah. . . "Ye Chen was accelerating his movement even more, it was obvious that he wanted to give 

Fang Miyu a large amount of Yang Qi.      

"Ah that's great,  more" Fang Miyu shouted, she was like a happy slave when she got a gift from Ye 

Chen.      

" Byur . ." Ye Chen imparted Yang Qi essence to Fang Miyu, Fang Miyu's body was filled with Ye Chen's 

Yang Qi.      

"This is amazing, how can you have so much Yang Qi" Fang Miyu's body trembled violently, it was clear 

that her body was getting the highest pleasure from Ye Chen.      

Fang Miyu managed to get Ye Chen's Yang Qi, she harvested quite a lot from Ye Chen.      

From Fang Miyu trying to suck up Ye Chen, this should have made Ye Chen weak.      

"Finally finished, I won" Fang Miyu was grateful that if she could turn things around, the long struggle 

finally paid off.      

Just when Fang Miyu thought that Ye Chen had lost, she felt that Ye Chen was still tough.      

" what ! ! !?" Fang Miyu was naturally shocked when she saw this, this was quite a shock for Fang 

Miyu.      

Fang Miyu should have sucked up quite a bit of Ye Chen's Yang Qi, how could she still rise again.      

"ahhh. . ." Ye Chen restarted the battle, he went back to doing Fang Miyu.      

"No, stop, I'm already full." Fang Miyu said to Ye Chen, she couldn't afford to fight Ye Chen.      

Ye Chen didn't listen to what Fang Miyu said, he didn't care about Fang Miyu's pleas.      

Ye Chen opened the curtain of the second battle, the night was still long and he could have fun with 

Fang Miyu to his heart's content.      

If Fang Miyu had the power she would probably run away, unfortunately she didn't have the strength 

and being suppressed by Ye Chen, Fang Miyu wouldn't be able to escape anymore.      



.          

     

.      

Meanwhile in some unknown place, a woman covered in bloody wounds walked in a very dark place 

filled with a deep and terrifying aura of death.      

This woman was Yu Ting, the battle with Ye Chen almost cost her death, luckily she was still able to 

endure at the last moment.      

"Damn, I almost die" Yu Ting started cursing, she started cursing Ye Chen for making herself dying like 

this.      

Yu Ting didn't expect that Ye Chen's last attack would be so powerful, it could injure her and her 

regeneration ability would take so long to heal.      

Yu Ting's wounds were healing little by little, it took him a long time to fully recover.      

"Where am I right now?" Yu Ting didn't know where he was, the place around him was very foreign to 

him.      

Yu Ting decided to find a way out of this place, he needed to get out of this place full of death aura..      

"Miss do you need help" a man came to Yu Ting, this man offered to help Yu Ting.      

Yu Ting looked at the man in front of her, it was such a coincidence that there was a man in this place.      

"fufufufu, great, you came at the right time, I need your blood" Yu Ting found the prey, she went and 

sucked this guy.      

"Ahhh. . ., monster, please release me . . ." this man tried to push Yu Ting away too bad he withered and 

fell to the ground, the blood on his body had been sucked up by Yu Ting.      

"It's only recovering a little." Yu Ting saw that she had only recovered a little.      

"I need more, I need to recover my condition" Yu Ting needed more, it seemed she had to start hunting 

more people.      

"Ye Chen, I'll be right back and avenge what you've done." She would come back and avenge what Ye 

Chen had done      

.      

.      

Back to Ye Chen and Fang Miyu.      

"It's been tens of hours since Fang Miyu was suppressed by Ye Chen, she had been suppressed by Ye 

Chen for a long time, Fang Miyu didn't even remember what time it was.      

Fang Miyu's body lay helplessly on the bed, she really looked like she had been damaged by Ye Chen.      



Even her lower half was already badly swollen, Fang Miyu's condition was too bad, she had a very bad 

condition.      

After dozens of hours of venting on Fang Miyu, Ye Chen started to regain his consciousness.      

When Ye Chen came to his senses, she saw that Fang Miyu was below him and was in bad shape.      

"This is really a very bad" Ye Chen saw that this was a very bad thing.      

He had put Fang Miyu in this state, Ye Chen got up, he helped Fang Miyu who was in bad condition.          

     

Ye Chen healed Fang Miyu who was in bad condition, she really seemed to be looking bad.      

"You finally stop, you almost killed me" Fang Miyu said to Ye Chen, what Ye Chen did almost killed 

her.      

Fang Miyu did not expect that she would experience something like this, to be honest she had never 

encountered a situation like this.      

"I'm sorry, I will be responsible for what happened" Ye Chen apologized, he will be responsible for what 

happened.      

Fang Miyu didn't answer Ye Chen, she fainted again and was unconscious.      

Ye Chen knew what had happened to Fang Miyu, he could see that Fang Miyu was extremely 

exhausted.      

Ye Chen helped Fang Miyu, he covered Fang Miyu's body and let her rest, let Fang Miyu recover all the 

strength she had.      

"Looks like he won't be awake for a long time." Chu Yuechan was quite pitiful when she saw Fang 

Miyu.      

It was very likely that Fang Miyu wouldn't be able to wake up any time soon, she must be extremely 

exhausted by what had happened.      

"It's my fault, it seems the battle with Yu Ting and drinking wine with Nanlan Lia has made my Yang Qi 

uncontrollable" Ye Chen felt guilty, he felt guilty for what had happened.      

Ye Chen had caused quite a bit of trouble for Fang Miyu, Fang Miyu should be annoyed with what Ye 

Chen did.      

 


